1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Optical coherence tomography (OCT) is a high-resolution intracoronary imaging technology based on near-infrared interferometry. OCT has superior spatial resolution up to 10 to 20 μm, which is approximately 10 times higher than that of conventional intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) imaging [@bb0005], [@bb0010], [@bb0015]. In particular, recent clinical studies have shown that new generation frequency domain OCT (FD-OCT) provides more accurate and reproducible quantitative measurements of coronary artery dimensions than IVUS in the clinical setting [@bb0020], [@bb0025]. Furthermore, FD-OCT is superior to IVUS imaging for coronary plaque characterization and detection of suboptimal lesion morphology after coronary stent implantation, such as incomplete stent apposition, intrastent tissue protrusion, or stent edge dissection [@bb0030], [@bb0035], [@bb0040]. Based on these advantages in precise visualization of atherosclerotic lesions in coronary arteries, FD-OCT is starting to be used as a guide for percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) in daily practice.

During OCT-guided PCI, the size of the coronary stent is usually selected according to the pre-PCI mean lumen diameter (LD) of either the distal or proximal reference site. However, it is possible that the reference lumen size changes with hemodynamic alterations within the target coronary artery, such as a pressure drop beyond the baseline region of tight stenosis as well as the presence of the OCT imaging catheter within the target lesion. Therefore, the measurement of reference values with FD-OCT might affect the stent size selected. In fact, previous studies have indicated that the size of the stent selected was significantly smaller with FD-OCT compared to IVUS guidance [@bb0045].

The aim of this study was to evaluate changes in the reference lumen size of the target lesion before and after PCI with coronary stent implantation using FD-OCT imaging.

2. Methods {#s0010}
==========

2.1. Patients {#s0015}
-------------

From January 2013 to March 2014, a consecutive series of 100 patients with single-vessel stable coronary artery disease who underwent FD-OCT-guided PCI with coronary stent implantation were enrolled. Indications for PCI were determined by the results of either pre-procedural myocardial perfusion imaging, exercise electrocardiography, or fractional flow reserve.

Exclusion criteria consisted of the following: (1) ST elevation or non-ST elevation myocardial infarction; (2) lesion with total occlusion; (3) previously stented lesion; (4) angiographically visible thrombus; (5) left main disease; (6) lesion morphology unsuitable for OCT imaging, or (7) unwillingness to participate in this study. This study was approved by the institutional review board of Nara Medical University, and all patients provided written informed consent before cardiac catheterization.

2.2. Diagnostic and therapeutic procedures {#s0020}
------------------------------------------

Diagnostic coronary angiography was performed in all patients after intracoronary administration of nitroglycerin (0.5 mg). Quantitative coronary angiography (QCA) was performed before and after stent implantation. Briefly, with the use of a guiding catheter for calibration, QCA was performed to measure the reference diameter, minimal lumen diameter with an edge detection system (Medis, Leiden, Netherlands). Lesion length and percent diameter stenosis were then calculated.

All lesions were treated with a single drug-eluting stent implanted through a routine procedure. When selecting the stent edge-landing zone, vessel segments with the following OCT findings were avoided: (1) lipid arc \> 90°, (2) calcium arc \> 90°, (3) macrophage infiltration, or (4) thrombus formation.

2.3. FD-OCT image acquisition {#s0025}
-----------------------------

FD-OCT images were obtained with the Dragonfly OCT imaging catheter and C7-XR system (C7 system, Dragonfly imaging catheter: LightLab Imaging/St. Jude Medical, Westford, MA). The diameter of the imaging catheter in the optical lens region is 2.7 Fr (0.88 mm). Just before each introduction of the imaging catheter, nitroglycerin (0.5 mg) was repetitively injected via intracoronary. After Z-offset calibration, the OCT imaging catheter was advanced distal to the target lesion over a 0.014-in. conventional angioplasty guide wire through a 6- or 7-Fr guiding catheter. Pullback image acquisition was performed with continuous injection of 2.5 to 3.0 ml/s of X-ray contrast media through the guiding catheter using an injection pump in order to remove blood from the field of view to allow for clear visualization of the vessel wall. The speed of automated pullback was fixed at 36 mm/s. OCT images were acquired at the rate of 5 frames/mm and stored for subsequent analysis.

If OCT visualization of the distal segment beyond the target area of stenosis was inadequate due to under-opacification with contrast medium, the following procedures were attempted to obtain clearer OCT images: (1) antecedent injection of contrast medium into the target coronary artery, (2) immediate advancement of the imaging catheter through the area of tight stenosis during continuous contrast infusion, and (3) starting OCT image acquisition with continuous injection of contrast medium. These steps usually enabled us to obtain clear images beyond the area of tight stenosis.

2.4. OCT data analysis {#s0030}
----------------------

Quantitative analysis of OCT images was performed with proprietary software offline (C7 system, Dragonfly imaging catheter: LightLab Imaging/St. Jude Medical,).

Using the longitudinal reconstruction OCT views and the lumen profile display software, candidate flames for the minimum lumen area (MLA) of the target lesion were screened. By comparing the lumen areas of 3 consecutive OCT images including the candidate flames, MLA was determined as the smallest lumen area in this series. Mean LD was defined as the mean lumen diameter at the MLA site.

[Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} shows the scheme for measurement of OCT parameters. For the precise comparison of LA and mean LD at reference sites before and after stent implantation, we first determined the distal and proximal reference sites on OCT images obtained after stent implantation. In order to avoid the influence of plaque shift or coronary artery dissection, reference sites 4 mm apart from each edge of the implanted stent were selected. Pre-interventional OCT reference sites corresponding to the specific coronary region on post-stent OCT images were then extracted. In order to ensure that identical coronary regions were being assessed, corresponding pre- and post-stenting OCT images were identified by the distance from 2 landmarks, such as side branches and stent edges. Reference LA at both the proximal and distal sites was defined as the averaged lumen area of 10 frames (2 mm in length), and mean LD was defined as the mean diameter of the lumen at the MLA site.Fig. 1Schematic methods for OCT measurement of target lesion.

Morphological evaluation of OCT images was performed for both proximal and distal reference segments. Discernment of specific tissue types with OCT was accomplished using the definitions of Kume et al. [@bb0050]. Based on OCT images at the reference sites, tissue was classified into one of the 4 categories: (1) normal vessel configuration, (2) simple fibrous plaque, (3) intimal layer containing any degree of lipid tissue, or (4) intimal layer containing calcification. Segments with overlapping side branches and poor-quality images were excluded from subsequent analysis.

QCA and quantitative OCT analysis were performed independently by 2 researchers blinded to patient background.

2.5. Statistical analysis {#s0035}
-------------------------

All analyses were performed using JMP statistics version 11 (Cary, NC, USA). All values are expressed as means ± SD for continuous variables, and medians with interquartile ranges (IQRs) or counts and percentages for categorical variables. Continuous variables were compared using the unpaired Student\'s t-test or Wilcoxon rank-sum test based on the underlying distribution. Categorical data were evaluated using the Pearson chi-square test or 1-way ANOVA, as appropriate. A receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve was used to determine the best MLS cutoff value for predicting the increment of LA at the distal reference site after PCI. The best cutoff value was defined as the value with the highest Youden\'s index (sensitivity + specificity − 1). P \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

3. Results {#s0040}
==========

3.1. Patient and lesion characteristics {#s0045}
---------------------------------------

The clinical background of the study patients is summarized in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. All OCT imaging procedures were complete, and there were no adverse events related to the imaging procedures.Table 1Patient characteristics.N = 100Age, years (± SD)67 ± 12Male gender81Coronary risk factor    Hypertension49    Dyslipidemia64    Diabetes mellitus39    Current smoker48Target imaging vessel    LAD (left anterior descending coronary artery)36    LCX (left circumflex coronary artery)38    RCA (right coronary artery)26QCA    Lesion length, mm17.2 ± 6.20    MLD, mm1.20 ± 0.34    Distal reference site, mm2.63 ± 0.55    Proximal reference site, mm3.16 ± 0.43AHA lesion classification    A3    B141    B223    C33

Sixty-four percent of the lesions were classified as AHA type B lesions. Based on QCA analysis, the mean lesion length was 17.2 ± 6.20 mm and the mean MLA of target lesions was 1.20 ± 0.34 mm according to baseline coronary angiography.

3.2. Quantitative OCT analysis {#s0050}
------------------------------

[Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} shows the summary of OCT measurements. The mean MLA was 1.27 ± 0.62 mm^2^. At the distal reference site, both LA and mean LD were significantly increased after stent implantation (LA: from 5.20 ± 2.66 mm^2^ to 5.41 ± 2.54 mm^2^, P = 0.003; mean LD: from 2.57 ± 0.60 mm to 2.62 ± 0.64 mm, P \< 0.001). The difference between pre- and post-stent implantation was 0.05 mm. In contrast, both LA and LD at the proximal reference site were significantly decreased after stent implantation (LA: from 7.99 ± 3.95 mm^2^ to 7.68 ± 3.90 mm^2^, P \< 0.001; mean LD: from 3.19 ± 0.73 mm to 3.12 ± 0.73 mm, P \< 0.001).Table 2OCT measurements.Pre-PCI (n = 100)Post-PCI (n = 100)Post--PreP value*OCT measurement*MLA siteLA, mm^2^ 1.27 ± 0.62LD, mm 1.27 ± 0.27Distal reference siteLA, mm^2^5.20 ± 2.665.41 ± 2.540.21 ± 0.740.003LD, mm 2.57 ± 0.602.62 ± 0.640.05 ± 0.18\< 0.001Proximal reference siteLA, mm^2^ 7.99 ± 3.957.68 ± 3.90− 0.31 ± 0.74\< 0.001LD, mm 3.19 ± 0.733.12 ± 0.73− 0.07 ± 0.13\< 0.001

[Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A shows the ROC curve for MLA at target stenosis in predicting the increase in distal reference site after PCI. The AUC for MLA was 0.78 (P \< 0.001). When the MLA cut-off value was set at 1.50 mm^2^, the sensitivity and specificity were 0.69 and 84%, respectively. [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B shows a representative case of MLA \< 1.5 mm^2^. The imaging catheter occupies more than 60% of the cross-sectional lumen area at target lesion.Fig. 2(A) Receiver operating characteristic curve analysis for MLA at target stenosis in predicting the increase in distal reference site after PCI. The AUC for MLA was 0.78 (P \< 0.001). When the MLA cut-off value was set at 1.50 mm^2^, the sensitivity and specificity were 0.69 and 84%, respectively. (B) A representative case of MLA \< 1.5 mm^2^. The imaging catheter occupies more than 60% of the cross-sectional lumen area.

In lesions with MLA \< 1.50 mm^2^ (n = 68), the distal mean LD was significantly increased (from 2.28 ± 0.48 mm to 2.40 ± 0.17 mm, P \< 0.001) after stent implantation. The difference was 0.12 mm. On the other hand, no significant changes were observed in the distal mean LD in lesions with MLA \> 1.50 mm^2^ (n = 32, from 2.96 ± 0.68 mm to 2.94 ± 0.65 mm, P = 0.68). Proximal mean LD significantly decreased (from 3.00 ± 0.62 mm to 2.94 ± 0.62 mm, P \< 0.001) after stent implantation. Similar changes were observed in the mean proximal LD and LA in lesions with MLA \> 1.50 mm^2^ ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Changes in the lumen diameter at distal (A) and proximal (B) reference site of target lesion. Each reference is categorized according to 1.50 mm^2^ value of MLA site of target lesion.Table 3Changes in OCT measurements according to the cut-off MLA value of 1.50 mm^2^.(MLA \< 1.50 mm^2^, n = 68) (MLA ≥ 1.50 mm^2^, n = 32)Pre PCIPost PCIPost--PreP value*Distal reference site*MLA \< 1.50 mm^2^ LA, mm^2^4.39 ± 1.794.78 ± 1.860.39 ± 0.66\< 0.001 LD, mm2.28 ± 0.482.40 ± 0.470.12 ± 0.17\< 0.001MLA ≥ 1.50 mm^2^ LA, mm^2^7.21 ± 2.977.10 ± 2.94− 0.11 ± 0.760.41 LD, mm2.96 ± 0.682.94 ± 0.65− 0.02 ± 0.180.53*Proximal reference site*MLA \< 1.50 mm^2^ LA, mm^2^7.38 ± 3.047.08 ± 3.12− 0.30 ± 0.75\< 0.001 LD, mm3.00 ± 0.622.94 ± 0.62− 0.06 ± 0.14\< 0.001MLA ≥ 1.50 mm^2^ LA, mm^2^9.85 ± 4.879.53 ± 4.88− 0.32 ± 0.48\< 0.001 LD, mm3.45 ± 0.813.39 ± 0.81− 0.06 ± 0.10\< 0.001

3.3. Qualitative OCT analysis {#s0055}
-----------------------------

[Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the results of the qualitative evaluation of tissue characteristics at reference sites. At the distal reference site, 61% of vessel segments were normal coronary artery, 14% fibrous plaque, 16% lipidic plaque, and 8% calcification. Tissue characteristics at the distal reference site were not correlated with changes in LA and LD at both reference sites. Similar results were observed for the proximal reference site.Fig. 4OCT tissue characteristics at distal (A) and proximal (B) reference site of target lesion. There were no differences in the distribution of tissue characteristics according to the changes in lumen diameter of pre- and post-PCI.

4. Discussion {#s0060}
=============

The major findings of this study are: (1) baseline measurements of coronary arterial lumen size at reference sites with FD-OCT are different from post-interventional treatment measurements, (2) pre-interventional reference lumen size significantly changes when MLA of target lesion is smaller than 1.50 mm^2^, and (3) these dimensional changes are similar irrespective of tissue characteristics at reference sites.

4.1. Changes in pre-interventional vessel lumen size {#s0065}
----------------------------------------------------

The size of coronary stents is usually selected based on the reference lumen size of target lesions during OCT-guided PCI, and precise lumen measurements are important for selecting the optimal stent size and achieving successful acute results. However, the OCT imaging catheter needs to pass the baseline stenotic lesions in order to measure baseline lumen dimensions at both proximal and distal reference sites in the vessel. Introduction of the imaging catheter intrinsically causes obstructive effects and creates additional artifactual pressure drops beyond the target area of stenosis; these effects possibly result in vessel shrinkage through elastic recoil at the reference sites.

Local pressure-flow characteristics of coronary stenotic lesions have been extensively studied, and it is well established that pressure loss occurs beyond intermediate and severe stenosis even in resting coronary flow conditions as well as at maximal vasodilatation [@bb0055], [@bb0060]. A computer simulation study of trans-lesion hemodynamic changes revealed that the pressure gradient is mainly related to diameter stenosis, not lesion length, and that reductions in the resting trans-lesion pressure occurs when diameter stenosis are more than 60% [@bb0065]. Accordingly, the presence of a 2.7-Fr (0.88 mm) imaging catheter could increase the pressure gradient at target lesions with moderate to severe lumen stenosis [@bb0065], [@bb0070], [@bb0075].

On the other hand, the relationship between pressure drops and dimensional changes in the lumen of the proximal and distal sites of target lesions has not been well studied in humans. One possible explanation is that the relatively low spatial resolution of quantitative conventional imaging modalities, such as coronary angiography and IVUS, cannot precisely analyze fine changes in coronary vessel dimensions. The present study using FD-OCT demonstrated that OCT observation of target segments is associated with shrinkage of the distal vessel segment beyond the target area of stenosis as well as enlargement of the lumen proximal to the target lesion at baseline before PCI. Furthermore, changes in lumen size were significantly greater when the MLA of the target area of stenosis was less than 1.5 mm^2^. In terms of the distal reference site, the net change in mean LD was --0.12 mm, which is almost half of the size variation of most commercially available coronary stents. Accordingly, if we select stent size just equal to OCT-determined distal reference LD, significant strut malapposition could occur at both the distal and proximal stent edges. In terms of the proximal reference site, the pre-intervention mean LD was significantly larger than the post-interventional value, but the net change was small, possibly negligible in clinical setting.

When PCI is guided by conventional time-domain OCT (TD-OCT), additional dimensional changes are anticipated compared to those obtained with FD-OCT. When TD-OCT is used to study coronary arteries, balloon occlusion of coronary arteries is necessary and this procedure decreases coronary perfusion pressure that is not compensated by continuous flush injection; therefore, a higher degree of vessel collapse might occur. Supporting this hypothesis, a previous TD-OCT study showed that the lumen area measurements obtained using a proximal balloon occlusion technique were significantly smaller than those obtained with a non-occlusive technique [@bb0080].

In addition, the size of IVUS catheters is similar to that of FD-OCT imaging catheters. Therefore, the degree of coronary pressure depression and vessel collapse at the distal reference site is assumed to be comparable with both imaging modalities. Due to limitations in its spatial resolution, IVUS cannot precisely detect changes in vascular dimensions like FD-OCT imaging.

4.2. Tissue characteristics and changes in vessel lumen size {#s0070}
------------------------------------------------------------

It has been reported that the local mechanical properties of vascular tissue are different among coronary lesions with various atherosclerotic characteristics. According to studies involving elastography and palpography of human coronary artery disease [@bb0085], [@bb0090], plaques with lipid accumulation show significantly higher, and plaques with calcium deposition show significantly lower strain values than normal coronary artery segments. From this perspective, the lumen size of coronary segments with lipid accumulation is susceptible to hemodynamic changes. However, in this study, there was no obvious relationship between tissue characteristics at both reference sites and the degree of dimensional changes in lumen diameter after interventional treatment. As described in the Methods section, we intentionally selected the stent edge-landing point to be in a relatively stable vessel segment, and this entry criterion resulted in more than 60% of reference sites classified as having normal or mild fibrous tissue characteristics. It is possible that coronary segments with advanced degrees of atherosclerosis other than the selected reference segments might exhibit larger dimensional changes in lumen size during FD-OCT examination.

4.3. Clinical implications {#s0075}
--------------------------

FD-OCT provides accurate measurements of coronary lumen size with excellent reproducibility even when compared to IVUS. The proper selection of coronary stent size during PCI is essential for successful and optimal revascularization of obstructive target coronary stenosis. Implantation of inappropriately sized stents often results in dissection around the stent edges, under-expansion of stenosis, or malapposition of stent struts to the vascular wall; these peri-procedural compromises are known to be risk factors for development of restenosis and late stent thrombosis in the future [@bb0040], [@bb0095]. Based on our results, the PCI operator always needs to be aware of dimensional changes of the reference sites, especially in cases with tight stenosis when the decision of stent implantation is guided by intravascular imaging modalities. A recent study by Habara et al [@bb0045] showed that the minimum stent area was smaller in FD-OCT-guided PCI compared with IVUS-guided PCI. One reason for this observation might be due to the selection of stent size according to baseline distal reference diameters with OCT guidance. Future development of imaging catheters with smaller profiles might minimize such alterations in vessel size during intravascular image acquisition.

In addition, OCT imaging is very sensitive to detect suboptimal lesion morphologies after stent implantation in the comparison with IVUS [@bb0040]. Although long-term importance of these acute complication during stent implantation have not been established, OCT helps us to optimize the final results for interventional procedure.

4.4. Study limitations {#s0080}
----------------------

There are several limitations in this study. First, FD-OCT requires the guide wire to be kept in the vessel during image acquisition. The shadow from the guide wire can affect measurements of the lumen area. Second, the injection rate for the contrast media was chosen by each individual operator during FD-OCT image acquisition. Higher injection rates and volumes increase shear stress, which could have affected the measured values. Third, OCT sometimes fails to measure vessel area of coronary arteries, one of the important parameter of stent sizing, because of relatively shallow penetration depth of light into vascular tissue, especially at vessel segment with lipid accumulation and positive remodeling. However, most of the tissue characteristics at reference segments are free from large lipid pool or positive remodeling, at where we perform measurement for selecting stent size of implantation. Finally, systemic blood pressure varies among the patient population, so pressure differences across target areas of stenosis might be different even with similar degrees of diametric stenosis.

5. Conclusions {#s0085}
==============

This study demonstrated that placement of an OCT imaging catheter across an area of significant coronary artery stenosis results in decreased luminal area at the distal reference site. When we select the stent size during OCT-guided PCI, we need to pay attention to the decrease in the luminal measurement of the reference sites, especially in lesions with tight stenosis.
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